
    
    

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  
difference, than that which has been communi- 

‘valour. 

colour was carried by Lieut. Matthew Latham. 

  

  

   
nerals and fossils om the 
Dr. G. and by some particularly fine spe 
of (he deer tribe. A bell moose killed in 
cember Jast, weighing, when alive, upwards of 

eight huodred pounds, has been e 
well prepared and set up by the 

    

218 

    

ceedingly 

octor hiimselt,    

    

«cent discoveries of raculously repairing 

| 
De- tham should 

  

the most frightful mutila- 

e added, “If Captain La- 

posed to avail himself of 
Me. Carpue’s aid, 1 shall be proud to be allew- 

ed to defray tie entire expense of the operation 

and cure.” Latham assented to thi vd pro- 

  

tions of the face.” H 
feel d 

  

      

  
   

    

    

     
     

    

and this specimen, from its extraordinary s {| Hears the tion was performed in the 

and beauty, formed a very attractive ob- | summer of 18186, Mr. Carpue, assisted by 
. go . ~ . { y\ - TN n A 
ject, ¥ e other good specimens of the carriboo | the Surgeon of the Buffs, Mr. Anderson, who { ; 

| | 
and reen deer were much noticed. The very 
extensive collection of British American mine- 

rals and fossils, many of them of rare beauty 

  

{ 

still lives (the author of this memoir subs 
ly attended with Mr. Carpue during the pro- 

gress of the cure) was attended with the most 

  

  

and uncommon richness, excited great admira- | perfect success. Captain Latham retired from 
tion, as well as surprise, from their displaying | the service a few years aiterwards, and resides 

  

such ample proof of the yet hidden wealth of 
this part of her Majesty’s dominions. A very 
neat and almost unique collection of the birds of 
New -Brunswick, was carefully noti and 

His Excellency expressed great satisfactien in 
being enabled to examine, through the labors of 
one person, a collection so varied and inter 

ting. On parting, he paid Dr. Gesner a very 
high compliment for his enthusiastic zeal and 
unwearied vs bich carried him 
through labor and fatigue of no ordinary charac- 
ter, and by which the interests of science h 

been so greatly advanced in these Provinces. 

  

sed, 

    

    

    

perseverance,    

  

  
Tae Steam SHIP NoRTH AMERICA. —AS- 

ter leaving Dr. Gesner’s, His Excellency and 
suite proceeded to the Steam Ship North Ame- 
rica, where they were received by Mr. Whit- 
ney, the proprietor, who waited upon His Kx- 
cellency over the Ship and pointed out the va- 
rious arrangements. The neat hangings, the 

perfect style of fi 
and great pains taken to ¢ 
and accommodation to passenge 
His Excellency’s most unqus 
A table was laid in the Saloon, covered with a 

great variety of ch refreshments, of ‘which 
the distinguished pafty partook, washing down 

the deli 
glasses of sparkling champagne. Iis Exce 
cy proposed the health of Mr. Whitney, 
congratulated him on having produced a most 
superb Steam-Ship, which he trusted would re- 
ceive a liberal support, and afford him that rich 
reward which his enterprise and public spirit so 
deservedly merited. The toast was drank in a 
bumper, and cn leaving the Ship, His Excel- 
Jency thanked Mr. Whitney for his courtesey 
and attention, and awsured him that he should 
always take a lively interest in the success of 

his spirited undertaking, and should rejoice to 
hear that it proved profitable -and answered his 
most sanguine expectations. 
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  Hen- 

  

and    

      

| | 
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| 
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ishing the elegaut furniture, | whieh, 

fford every comfort| noon, and was succeeded hy w 
s, called fourth | zes. 

2d approbation. [light lan 
{ 
| 

  

at this moment in a secluded part of France. 

« Colonel pier, in his splendid history of 
the Peninsular War, in describing the battle of 

Albuera and the disaster of the Buffs, and the 
capture and rescue of the standard, gives the 
honor to Ensign Thomas (who, as I have stat- 

ed was killed on the spot,) and never even 

mentions the name of Latham, ‘to whom all the 

honor belon He also puts the sentiment I 
have quoted into the mouth of Thomas. In the 

history and achievements of the Buffs which 

has been lately published by authority, vni- 

formly with that of otlier regiments, the story 
of the affair of Albuera has been taken from Col. 
Napier’s history, and of course does not contain 

name of Latham.” 

    
N 
iva 

  S.   

    

  

the 
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C, May 26; 1840. 
The season for some time back has been 

remarkably dry, with a north-east wind, 
h, however, died away yesterday at 

erly bree- 
Vegetation is suffering on high and 

. Fhe thermometer yesterday 
and to-day, in the afternoon, Las been up to 
80 © in the shade, but it will probably 
be cooled by thunder showers. 

Te 
5 U AY 

1 

   

        

  

S001) 

ether, 
    

  

  Alle 

ous viands and fruit with brimming he season, so far, lias been favourable to 
the farmers in this district for getting through 
with their spring worl getation 1s 
now rather more forward than usnal. 

Some damage isdope by fires in the woods, 
but at the present season it runs only on the 

     

    

  

dry leaves, and does not destroy large stand- 
ing timber. 
Larce ‘focks of wild bi PL CL Large flocks of wild pigeons have made 

ry since 

  

    

  

H. M. troop-ship 4, with the 11th re- 
giment on hoard, saiicd yesterday afternoon 
at one o'clock for Portsmouth, with a light 
westerly wind, which has continued since. 

re steamer Lady Colborne arrived at 
half=past eight this morning, brin 

Tl 

  

ing Mon- 
We have often seen occasion to regret (he ex- | tyeal papers of yesterday but none from New 

  

treme modesty and almost morbid i 

publicity, of many of the gallant officers of the | 
‘united services in regard to their achievements; 
and we could scarcely adduce a more remark: 
ble instance of this sort of fastidicusness 

    

or in- 

  

cated to us by Dr. Morrison, formerly assistant 
surgeon of the Buffs, who appears to consider 
justly that the false delicacy which may prevent 
a gallant veteran, of either service, from vindi- 

cating to himself the fame due to his heroism, 
does not apply to his brother officers. Colonel 
Napier in his « History of the Peninsula War,” 
and Mr. Cannon, in his valuable *¢ Records of 

the British Army,” have both assigned the me- 

rit of having saved the colcurs of the Buffs at 
Albuera to Ensign Thomas, who carried (he re- 
gimental colour, and who was shot dead in the 

beginning of the struggle. The merit of saving 
the King’s colours, however, appears to belong 
exclusively to Captain Latham, then Lieutenant 
Matthew Latham, who succeeded in preserving 
them, under circumstances of the most heroic 

  

  

Doctor 

  

The following is 
ment :— 

ss At the Battle of Albuera, on the 17th of 
May, 1811, the 3d Regiment of Foot, or Buffs, 
(owing to an error to which I shall not here al- 
lude more particularly) was surrounded by a 
large force of French and Polish cavalry. The 
ensign (Thomas) who carried the regimenal co- 
lour was shot dead in the commencement of the 
struggle, and the colour captured. The King’s 

    

He was attacked by several French hussars, 
one of whom, seizing the flag-staff, and rising in 

his stirrup, aimed a stroke at the head, of the 
gallant Latham, which failed in cutting him 
down, but which sadly mutilated him, sever- 

ing one side of the face and nose ; he still hew- 

  

ever, struggled with the dragoon, and exclaim- | 

ed, “I will surrender it only with my life.” A 
second sabre stroke severed his left arm and 
band, in which he held the staff from his body. 
The brave fellow however, then seized the staff 
with his right hand, throwing away his sword, 
and continued to struggle with his opponents, 
now increased in number; when ultimately 
thrown down, trampled upon and pierced bythe 
spears of the Polish Lancers, his last effort was 

to tear the flag from the staff, as he thus lay 
prostrate, and to thrust it partly into the breast 
of his jacket. The number of Latham’s adver- 
saries impeded their efforts to destroy him, and 
the dragoons ‘were ultimately driven off by the 
7th Fusiliers and 48th Regt. which came up to 
support the Buffs. The greater part of the lat- 
ter corps were, however, made prisoners, and 

  

atience of | yok. 

| Lady Colborne 

yester( 

There was nothing new stirring in 
Montreal previous to the departure of the 

yesterday afternoon. The 
phs are from the Herald of 

    

       following para g      

The Monireal Public Bakery—In our ad- 
vertising columns to-day it will be seen that | 
«TT The Montreal Public Bakery” has com- 
menced its operations. L'his institution has 

  our best wishes for its success; and the gen- 
tlemen who have uitously cone forward      
to conduct an undertaking of the magnitude 
which 

{ 
this one will be, when the contem- 

plated Fuel Yard is added to it, are deserv- 
jing ofthe gratitude -of the poorer cl 
aud although some persons may 
disappointment in the del: 

  

}S, 

y have felt 
v which had oc- 

  

curred in commencing the Bakery, we feel 
assured from our personal inspection of the 

  

  sent to the rear. 

eolour which he had thus preserved found unde 
him. Latham was left on the field, supposed to 

have been killed, and the flag was sent on the 
evening following the battle to head quarters of 
the Buffs, ‘with a statement of the manner of its 

recovery. 
Latham 

‘wounded, ‘was not killed; in two hours after- 

wards he crawled on his remaining hand and 

  

   {4} 

however, although so desperately |< 

| 
| 
| 

  

ses, and our knowledge of the several 
lent and advantageous arrang 

  

nts C 
1      

which the Committee have entered into, that 
No UNNEecess ] 
by any cau 

the 

   occasioned 
controut : | 

Las be D | 

been 

sich they had 
contrary, every exertion C 

) 1 ct they 
have in view, namely of making 
Bakery a permanent establishment, possess- 
ing facilities of being carried on upon a very 
extensive scale. 
When the Public Bakery was 

of in January lastthe price of the 4 1b. white 
loaf was 10d. and the 6 Ib. brown loaf 1s.— 
the price-of four being then not more than 
2s. 6d. per barrel higher than it is at present. 
Our readers are aware that a serious reduc- 
tion in prices has gradually taken place, and 
by to-day’s notice they will perceive that the 
Public Bakery has 1 ed it still farther— 
the first prices established by them being 
7 1-2d for the {former and 9 1-2 {or the latter 
quality, being a reduction of one third of the 
prices in January last, while the geduction 
in the price of flour would not warrant more | 
than a half-penny per loaf. We submit this 
calculation to the consideration of those stick- 
lers about the impropriety of a combination 
against the fair tradesman, who was then 
pocketing nearly fifty per cent. more profit 
than what was a fair remuneration for his 
capital and labour. 

The British America Steamer arfived in 
the course of Saturday night, having on 

About ten 
yesterday morning the British Ame- 

Loe 

on 

    

1 

  

  

    

board upwards of 200 settle 

  

  o’clo 
n hrav UAT a2 ‘ne . . $ 1 id S80 

r. The EA Latham was tuined | yica left again, for the purpose of towing up 
over by a soldier of the 7th Fusiliers, and the four vessels w   hich she passed on her way 

") up between Moutreal and Three Rivers. 
The Steamer Lady Colborne arrived yes- 

terday afternoon at4 o'clock with 150 settlers 
on board, and about 60 cabin passengers. 

  

    
  

vtracts from the Governor General's des- 
patch on the Clergy Resreves. 

— 

There is no subject of such vital importance 
knees towards the river of Albuera, and was | to the peace and tranquillity of this province as 
found by some of the orderlies of the army 
‘tempting to slake bis thirst in the 
was carried into the convent, where 
were dressed, the stump of his arm amputated, 

aod he ultimately recovered. | 

  

   

   

aw; he 

  

11 

   
ble Infantry,” and an opportunity offering itse 
soon after, of an exchange into the corps his 
gallantry had so highly distinguished, he re- 
1aained with his comrades by whom he was so 
highly loved and esteemed. The officers of the 
Buffs entered into a subscription to purehase a 

gold medal for Latham (value one hundred gu 
meas,) on which his gallant action was repre- 
tented in high relief, and to which the senti- 
ments he had uttered, as stated above, served as 
a motto. The permission of the Sovereign was 
applied for, through the Commander in Chief, 

and officially granted, that Capt. Latham should 
wear the medal presented by his comrades in 

  

   

      

    
while he rema 
still preserves with cave that honorable bad 

Latham on his recovery from his wounds, 
joined the 2d Battalion of the Buffs, which w 
stationed at Brigh 
ed to the Sovereign, George the Fourth, the 
Prince Regent, by his Colonel. When 
tham’s heroic action was stated to him, t 

Prince, after expressing, in strong terms, 
admiration of his valour, observed, ¢ that t 
mutilation which Latham had undergone ad 
ted of alleviation; that he had latterly heard o 
many cases in which a celebrated su 
London—the illustrious Carpue (who 

  

    

    

n in 1815, and was prese 

   

    
11 

to attest this statement,) had succeeded by a| 
revived and improved operation, in almost mi- | 

at- | the question of Clergy Reserves 

wounds [provinces which it is more necessary to de 

t') sta 

i 

  

5 
I 
el 

geon ofl! 
| 

    

there is none 

on of the two    with reference to the future U 

  

   tine without delay. The records of the Colo- 
He smmediately { nial office will afford ample evidence of the fatal 

received his company in the ¢ Canadian Fenci- | effect upon public affai 
e in which this matter has for some 

rested. But no one who has not had the oppor- 

tunity of examining upon the spot the working 
i fle 

of this guestion can correctly estimate its impor- 

  

inUpper Canada of the 

  

years 

       
tance. It has been for many years the source 

of all the troublesin the proving the never- 

failing ord at the hustings ; the perpet- 5 

  

   

  

and hatred. So u- 

proposition admit- 

with one man of 

ual spring of discord, strifi 

niversally is the truth of th 

ted, that I have scarcely me 

any party or of any opinion with regard to the 
mode of settlement, who has not declared to me 

that it would be far better that these Rese 

should be altogether taken away from the 

  

  

  

    

  

Py Pro- 
arms, suspended by a scarlet ribbon edged with | vince, than that they should rewain as an ob- 
buff, at his brea 7 st; which he continued to do | ject for contending parties to dispute about. To 

1ed in the corps, and be no doubt | leave ‘this question undetermi 

     
2d then is to 

an end to all hope of re-establishing tranquillity 

Province, even should it remain uo- 
ate government; but to establish the 

nion without a settlement of it, and to transfer 

the decision to the United Legislature, would 

be to-add to the sources of discord which alre 

dy unhappily prevail in the Lower Province an 

ly new element of str for amongst the 
| various evils by which Lower Ce 

  

  

      
     

    

   

  

    

    

         
   

ed, one and one only—pe 

wanti 

  

{ of all has 
  

  

been   

  

ble ohjections have been and are entertained in 
| this Provinee. For many years past the repre- 
| sentatives of the people have uniforinly refused 

tion of this fund for re- 
s at all, and bave steadily main- 

d its distribution to educational or general 
state purposes; and it is only the strong desire 

which is eutertained ol coming now to a settle- 
ment which has led many who formerly advo- 

cated the e opinions with success, now to with- 

draw their opposition aud to assent to this mea- 

But | can safely say that so far as this 
Province is concerned, their assent can never 
aguwin be looked for. 1 entertain no doubt that 
thecourse taken by many members of the As- 
sembly in their conscientious and most laudable 
desire to put this question at rest, will occasion 

great opposition to their return at the next elec- 
tion; and I am satisfied that in a future A 
bly, if the matter were unfortunately 

   

   

        

sure. 

  

obtain any such terms for the established charch 
{or for religious instruction. 
0) reality, the fund respecting which this vi- 
olent contention exists offers little to divide 
it must under any circumstances be many years, 
supposing the lands to be sold before the inter- 
est accruing from the sales will do more than 

| discharge the claims which must necessarily 
be first provided for, and which are now borne 

by the casual and territorial revenues; and 
therefore an appropriation for purposes of edu- 

cation. would be of no lmmmediate assistance to 

that important object. But at the same time 
the topic is too exciting not to be invariable u- 
sed as a means of political and party assistance. 

Cue-seventh of the whole lands of the Province 
| are declared to be unjustly withheld from the 

| contre] of the people ; and all those feelings of 
| extreme jealousy of any establishment or of any 
{ connexion between the state and religion which 
prevail in this Province, with a warinth of which | 

in England we have no idea, are constantly rou- | 

sed and brought {o bear to distract tranquillity. 
”» * » a" *» * * 

That since the year 1826, the House of As- 
sembly have on 14 different occasions recorded 
their opinion that the reserves ought to be sold, 

and the proceeds applied to educational or gen- 
eral purposes, will sufficiently prove the strong 
feeling that has heretofore prevailed in that 
Liouse on the subject, and you will be able from 
it to estimate what ought to be the value of the | 
present bill, inthe eyes of those who are desi- 

s of devoting those proceeds to the support of 
religion. 

I am however satisfied that the walue of arri- 
ving at a settlement cannot be ever estimated; 

and that strong as those feelings may have been, | 
the immense advantage of having the question 
finally withdrawn from the sources of popular 
discussion and dispute, will reconcile all parties 
to it. 

   

    

      

     
   

  

  

  
   

     

   

   rou   

  

  

Most fervently then do I pray that the settle- 
ment now agreed to may be final, and that no 

bstacle may be opposed to its confirmation by 
Her Majesty. Should it be otherwise, and the 

question should again be thrown back for deci- 
sion here, i cannot foresee the consequences; | 
but at least I know that peace and tranquillity 
must in that event leng remain strangers to this 
Province. C. P. Tromsoy. 

    

    
  

  

     

[From the 
  
atchez Free Trader.]   SABBATH Evening, the 10th May.— Zhe 

enouement of tie Calamity. —\Vhat Wwe wrole 
on [Miday, the day after the calamity, has since 
proved far too low a computation, and far too 
faint a sketch of the ruin which has befallen our 
noble spirited yet devoted city. The estimate is 
mote thao five millions of dollars ! 

There are numerous dwellings in the lower as 
well as upper city, where every item of furniture, 
and clothing, and ornament, was given to the gy- 

riations of the whirlwind, and lost irrevocably. 
Many 8 fomewla gan: 1 waleahla arardiahoa 

and were dependent on friendship for the initial 

vestments with which they covered themselves | 
after they had heen reduced to a state of almost 
entire nudity by a tornado. which was wrilliing 
“in the sweat of its greatest agony,’ and leap— 
ing from tewer to tower ‘* with delirions bound.’ 

The beautiful and splendid villa ef Andrew 
Brown, Esq. at which place the most gorgeous 
and splendid {ote ever given in this city to the 
city guests from: Vicksburg, last year, is totally | 
ruined. The cost of its erection was sixty or se- | 
venty thousand dollars. ‘The mansions of Peter | 
Little, Esq. and Mrs. Linton, on the bluff, frout- | 
ing each other at about a mile distant, out-rode 
the storm, and escaped with the loss of chimnies, 

and the dismantling of some ofthe friezes and ar- 
chitectural ornaments. 

The Natchez Theatre is a pile of shapeless ru- 
ins, beyoud recovery. “The entire square, sur- 

rounded by the wall, and partly covered by the 

pile of the railroad depot, late one of the largest 
and noblest edifices of the kind in any city in the 
Union, is covered with the wreck of tower, walls 
and roofs. From this immense mass of rubbish 

several wounded persons and dead bodies have | 
been dug, and the work of removing the huge pile | 
of brick and timber has been but just commenced. 

From the immense ruins of Parker’s Southern 
Exchange, Messrs. Farish and Bemis were dug a- 
live, after a confinement of an hour or two, and 

toe dead body of Moses a most valuable servant, 
it is possible that there may be une or two more 
bodies still in those ruins. 

The Planters’ Hotel, formerly called ¢ Our 
House,” situated on the brow of the bluff, was 

blown down the precipice. Many men were 
known to have been in the house at the time; 

    

    
    

    

  

  

that the rapid decomposition of flesh is 
under the timbers of that house. 

Lleven dead bodies have been taken from the 
ruins of the Steamboat Hotel, which have all been 
removed by thegungs of slaves of Colonel Surget; 

Mr. Crossgrove, and others, generously sent by 

those wealthy planters, 

Of the number and names of the dead we can- 
not now speak wiih certainty. This Subject is 
committed by a public meeting to a committee 
of three geutlemen, who will report as soon 
as any certainty can be s od at. The Natchez 
Guards and the order of Odd Fellows have both 

followed their dead *¢ to thai bourne whence no 
fellow traveller veturns.” 

On Thursday lust, the heavy rains destroyed 

the rail road from Baker’s Creek to Clinton, a 

distance of 12 miles. Bridges, iren, embauk- 

ment, culverts, &c. were completety carried a- 
| way. 

going on 

   

  

(From the Natchez Courier.) 

People are lnaving Natchez every hour, and by 
midsummer, if the present spirit prevails, we shall 
have little else than a ruined, deserted city. 

‘he citizens and soldiery of Vicksburg left 
Natchez yesterday, at 4 0 clock. 

The wounded of the storm are all under good 
| attention, end if medical aid and skill can accom- | 

plish their rec wery, they will be soon upon their | 

feet in the *¢ God-like attitude of man.’’> Dr. 
Pollard has under his charge about twenty-five, 
and other physicians of the city have wounded 
cases to the nember of fifty or sixty. 

The Missi ) 

    

ssissippi is risiog ! rising!! rising!!!— 
and the lowlands will thi 
hut 

    

summer know nothing 
ron mn Seen 3 TY   I will not conceal however 

n to this Bill, thus pr 
of so general distribution amc 

ions, nearly insupera-     

    

  | it A 3 1 . - . { will have to declare wpon the destiny of the still 
devoted city. To the sentiment of that meeting | 

  

| body, to expend the followir 

p it She hk CI [TP } 3 ! aalipteTtenlit 3 and it has become painfully evident to the senses | WESTMORLAND. 

| to the principl 

{ urbanity, immediately responded to the ca 

let we look; and if there is still hope for (he ie- 
buildiug and continuance of our city, let ¢ Hope’ | 
light us on to new achievements. ) 

lost to the mind, then let darkness and despuir do 

their worst, but not until then. | 
We refrain from publishing any estimate of the 

loss of lite and property by the tornado of Thurs- 
day ; both are incalculable : and figures, though | 

honorable orators, cannot now rate the amount of | 

loss or the blighted condition of Natchez. Should 

a rain and a wind come vpon us in a few days, 

every building still standing in our streets will 
sink to the earth, and all the city will be no bet- 

ter than a heap of ruins. 
We know a public house in Natchez, without | 

a rool, that bas refused a little tea to the sick 

That house muy seek to be proud and excius 

but it can aever engage the sympathies of this 

community. 

Much damage was done by the storm of Thurs- 
day, to the farms and villages of Hinds, Maddi- 
son, kHolwes and Rankin counties. 
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AT   
Demerara, March 4th.—The troop ship 

Sapphire arrived Lere yesterday, with the 
head-guarters of Her Rajesty’s 70th Regi- 
ment, which replaces the 76th, ordered to | 

vessel carries the | 
> latter Regiment to their | 

During the stay of this corpsin | 
ish Guienna, it has pleased the Ahmnigh- 

ty to afflict it with a dreadful mortali- 
Seven officers and a host of non-com- 

sioned officers and privates have fallen 
victims to that scorge of the West Indies, the 
yellow fever ; in fact so frightful have its ra- 

iment is, at prese 
:leton. lor a month or two the 
+ with fatal effect,—of late it has 

wsappeared and, we believe, there 
been « case in the hospital for some 

  

  

    

mn 
Burbadoes. The 
head quarters of t |     

   Hl 

  

    

  

         

    

    

vages been, that the Regi 
a mere 

  

  

    

     

  

tine. 

During the appalling period that its fury 
was at the greatest height, the conduct, | 
of both officers and nen was most— | 

3 v | 
praiseworthy. There was no grumbling, no 
subordination ; and though circumstances 
daily occurred, calculated to make a stout | 
heart quail, yet there were observed throu 
out a steady discipline and meritorious forti- 
tude, becoming the soldier and the man.— | 

  

  h       

The causes of this ¢ edemic’ have puzzled 
the skill of most medical men, some attribu~ 
ting it to the swamps about the barrack—o- 
thers to the efiluvia arising 
posed vegetable matter, prevented from dis- 
persion by the protection of the courida bush, 
along the line of coast—and many to the in 
temperate habits of the soldiers themselves. 
The opinion that it was eugendered by ah in- 
ferior quality of food, Las heen opposed by 
the fact of any officers (accustomed to bet- 
ter fare than the privates) having perished 
during its continnance. Whatever may have 
been the cause of ihe malaria, its effects will 
at ail events, be long remembered by the 
corps in which they have been so signally 
marked. r 

ofrom the decoms- |        
   

  

     

  

   

  

ETRE SI TAT TT 

SPECIAL GRANTS. 
  

  
QUEEN’S COUNTY. 

Gilbert Williams to expend £100 to pay the 
Commissioner, Mr. Williams, for over expen - 

diture, and to finish the approaches to the Pub- | 
lic Landing below Gagetown. 

Lsaac De Veber to expend the following sums: | 
£20 to fill up the Hollow and removing the 

Hill near the Church in Gagetown; 
£10 to improve a New Road leading from 

Gagetown, by the way of Dennis Corrigan’s, 
towards the Nerepis Road. 

Highard Hewlett to expend the sum of £20 | 

i 

    

  

TH Te rt a ht : zt 4 
Forks of the Road TeaUra¥ INF An esd Ahem, dhs 
szaunce’s to M<Allister’s, on the Road leading 
from Gagetown to INerepis. y 

YORK. 
James M<Keen to expend £200 granted to as- 

sist in improving the Road lately laid out on the 
East side of the River Saint John, leading {rom 

the Nashwaak to Keswick in the County of 
York, 

Henry Fishér, Junior, to ex 

of individual subscription tow the comple- 
tion of a Public Wharf and Ferry Landing in 
Fredericton, at xon’s Ferry, in connexion 

with the Great Road to Miramichi. 
L. A. Wilmot to expend £50 in improving 

the Road from Fredericton to Maryland. 3 
SUNBURY. 

Stephen Burpe to expend the following sums : 
£50 in assisting to clear out Loder’s Creek, 

in Sheflield ; 
£25 towards erecting a Wharf at or near the 

Public Landing iu Sheffield. 

William Sinckler, in the place of John Pea- 

r sums granted in | 

  

  

    

| | 

pend £75 in aid 
  

      

     3 
y 

  

       

    

   

      

£20 on the Road from John Peabody’s to | 
John Morgan's ; 

£10 on the Road from John Peabody’s to 

  

John Morgans; 

£10 oun the Road 
>s Johnstons; 

£5 on the Road from Daniel Dow’s to Charles 
Johuston’s. 

  

from Andrew Smith’s to 

    

Mgr. Ebro, 

On Saturday, the 23d ultimo, the day ap- 
pointed by {lis Excellency the Lieut. Gover- 
nor, for a public holiday throughout the Pro- 
vince, a large and respectable Meeting was 
held at the Court House, in Dorchester, to | 
celebrate the Birth and Marriage of On r 3 3 ; 5 
Gracious Queen, in a manner, conformable | 

{ 
| 

  

    

  

  

:s of Temperance. 
At half-past four o’clock, the doors were 

thrown open for the admission of the J 
and displayed the Court Room a 
provided, in the most ample and elegant man- 
ner. In a short time, about one hundred 
aud fifty persons 
the differer 
1 

  

     

vere comfortably seated at 
ook of Tea, Cof- 
ible to the occa- 

tables and side-boards | 
“a luxury of abund- | 

    

tables, and p 
ce, and every delicacy sui 
sion, with which the 
were loaded, even to 
ance.” 

Tea being over, the Hon. Wm. Crane was 
unanimously called to the Chair, and in a 
very appropriate speech, stated the object of 
the Meeting. He then called upon the Hon. 
Edward B. Chandler, who, with his usual 

      

      

  

     

  

qualified approbation of the endeavours of 
temperance societies, aud in a. particular 
manner commended this efiort to celebrate 
joyful events in a temperate n d re- 
commended it as higl serving of future | 
imitation. Variouso itlemen address- 
ed the : 

   
    

   

  

        
   

    

     

  

      

The proceedings 
of the evening were diversified with singing, 
music, and sc 1 
ued until twilight, 
prayer by the Re 

  

  
  

when, after a closing 
el, the ¢ 

  
     INa Da 

  

dispers d Qo 
via Temperance Soiree,” ag hayip 

When hope is | them a new and more rational 

| desirable, in consequence of its be 

| perance «x 

  

| be perused wit 

of the college 

generally disseminated, to a favorite few. 

tition from the Society for propa 
| pel, 

and in an cloguent speech expressed his un- | pas 

  

principle that the funds set apart as clergy ré= J 

sery 

support of the cler, 

1] { of the 168 

[ colenies, with reference to such an appropriati- 

on, influential men belonging to that Body, 
should persevere in resisting the acceptance 0% = 

the very best terws that can ever be 
as 

8 i | L nor General, inserte®™in the present number ob 
cial conversation, and contin- | this paper, and admitted by every statesman an 

the mother country, who understands the ¢it= 
npany r cumstances of these Provinces. 

  ed, bighly delighted with the « Vieig 

g affordeq Rs 
Way of cele. 
0g than apy 

The Megp. 
altogethy 
ing § bg Bron A £ Satur. day evening, but the guests Separated, wig «#8 the most sanguine anticipations of enjoyin 

any such delightful and entertain; JAUR any such delig and e ntertaining Nicer, 
CR 

brating seasons of public 1%joici 
hitherto adopted in this County. 
ing was closed earlier than was 

    

To Mrs. Robert Godfrey, who was atom 

the first of the, Dorchester ladies to join ol a 

temperance Society, 100 much praise cnn 0 
be given for her care and skill in providiy x 
refreshments, and for the comfortable and 
well concerted arrangements, {or the acco 
wodation of the numerous guests. $ 

The object of the Meeting was completely 

effected, und the wishes aud intentions of 
the Committee of Management s 1ccessfy]) 
carried out ; and Mr. Editor, the tax wyg but 
one shilling and, three-pence wpon each indy). 
ual, 4 

The Dorchester Temperance and Total 
Abstinence Society make this report, in the 

hope that by its being generally known tis 
kind of meetings will become much To 
frequent, and thereby promote the cause of | 

temperance, by dessening the opportunites 
for public indulgence in the use of intoxicg. 
ting liquor | 

     

    

   

  

    

  

     

    

1am; Sir, 
Your most obd’t serv’, 

THOS. B. MOORE, Secy 
) Dorchester. May 28, 1840. 

FOR THE SENTINEL. 

Mr. Warp, 
1 aim but a visitor in your town; hut in 

passing through your streets I have Leen 
much-surprised to observe the roofs of man 
of the houses, even in thickly settled parts 
ot the town, covered with moss ; and in some 
instances ‘it appears as though it had not 
been removed for the last twenty yvears— 
Now sir, every person acquainted with moss 
knows that in dry weather it is a combust. 
ble, scarcely inferior to tinder; and conse- 
quently should never be allowed to remain 
on any building in the least exposed to fir, 
Our towns have frequently suffered much 
from fire, and unless those who have power 

uch nuisances to be removed are 
lant; I shall expect to Lear that 

  

  

  

     
more. vig 
the calamity is repeatad. 

Fredericton, June 2, 1840. 
  CEE 

STEVE RY ENT 
VE INE]... 

    

      
SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1840, 

  

   

    

was expected t iicorn, the first of 

Mr. Cunarp’s line of steam packets, arrived 
at Halifax on Monday morning last, bringing \ 

London dates-to the 16th May ; but very little 
interesting intelligence. The Judges have de- 
cided that the term Protestant Clergy, with re- 

ference to the Reserve ¢ tion ; includes the 
clergy of the Church of Scotland and England ; 

  

  © 

  

     

and that the powers given by the Act of 31, 

  

Geo. 11. weve prospective only, and could pot 
be extended to affect lands already allotted ; and 
that the Legislature of Upper Canada had ex- 
ceeded its powers, in passing a Bill for the sale 

of the clergy reserves, and the distribution of 

their proceeds. Thus will every thing be again 
afloat in that Province. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer had intro- 
duced the budget for the present year; by 

{ which it appeared that the total extent ofthe 

32,000, and 

he Fb 

1a ARLE BR 
the expected revenue £46,700% a 

£2,500,000 to be provided for, which 

  

     

  

    

  

ses doing by encreasing some of the existing 
taxes, rather than the imposing of any new 
ones. 4 

Lord William Russell was found dead in his 
bed on the 6th 7, with his threat cut; the 
deed it was suppos 

  

d bad been perpetrated by 
| his valet, a'swiss named Courvoisier. 

Hostilities with Naples had terminated, the 

    

King of the Two Eicilies having accepted the 
mediation of France. / Fe 

We are satisfied we need not apologise for 
the insertion, at length of the proceedings that 

took place at St. John last week, at the Zem- 

  

< 

  

of a Buildir 

chanics’ I 

  

about to be erected by the Me- 
itute in that City; in which His 

celleney the Lieut. Governor took an active 
part, and the Judges and other official characters, 
and when the officers of the army and navy who 
were at St. John, honoured the ceremony with 

their presence. The addresses delivered by 
Sir Jorn HARVEY on both those occasions will 

pleasure, not only throughout = 
this Province ; but in every part of the world 
where science and philanthropy are justly ap- 

preciated 5 and are alike honourable to the heart 
that dictated them and the circumstances that 
called them forth. K, 

With reference to the Temperance cause; 28 | 

          

{ we observed ina late number, there is evident | 

iy a revival taking place in various parts of the 
world; and we hope the favourable and encour- 
aging sentiments expressed by His Excellency, 
will not be lost upon the friends of the cause in 
this Province. As to the Mechanics’ Institute, 

wherever that institution has been introduced, 
it has been productive of the most beneficial re- 
sults, not only by placing within the reach of | 
those in humble life, and in limited circumstan- : 

ces, the means of mental improvement, and the 
prolitable employment of their leisure hours : but 
in preparing the youth of a country for those 
pursuits and that elevation, to which as His 

Excellency said, they may reasonably aspire. 
It is much to be regretted that in a place 80 

favourably situated as is Fredericton, where 

there are professors of a coilege, members of il 

the learned profession in abundance, and gen~ 
temen belonging to the army possessing 
acquiremests and ability, no attempt has been 
made to establish a similar institution. In jus< 
tice to two of the gentlemen of the college allu- 
ded to it is but proper to state, that we under- 

  

A
E
R
 

   

    

   
stand they have at times expressed their willing 

  

ss to deliver lectures to this community ; but = 

ave been prevented doi within the walls 

, hy an exercise of authority which 
would limit the benefits that might have been 

I 
1 I    

    
= We observe in some of the papers, a long peé~ 

f ating the gos- 
which has been presented against the final 

ing of the Bill, recently sent home from 

- Canada for the royal sanction; upon the 

      

      

  

should be exclusively devoted for the 
of the established churebs 

ing, that with a knowledge 
ng which prevails throughout these 

   
   Itis realiy surpi 

fee 

  

obtained; 
explicitly stated in a letter from the Gover: 

              

b
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ee, and laying the corner-stone | 
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